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Tuesday and Wednesday, April 18th and 19th, Grand Opening Sale
nearby, where 3,500 people can be
accommodated.
The spacious halls
will be ablaze with lights and bunt
ing. The scheme of decoration will
be red and white, and yellow and
black, and each state of the Union
will be represented by its coat of
arms and colors. Over the platforms
will be the flags of Great Britain and
the United States, together with the
MEXICAN GETS IN TROUBLE IN flags of other countries.
READY
TO
The convention choir will consist ROOSEVELT NOW
LONE STAR STATE.
HUNT BIG GAME.
of 2.000 voices selected from, the Bal
timore churches and a grand concert
will be given in the armory before
the formal opening of the convention.
SETTLES DAMAGE A feature of the convention will be
TRIP IN COLORADO
an international festival of praise,
which will be conducted by Rev, Ca
rey Bonner, of London. England. A
similar service in Royal Albert Hall,
The General Government Hands Over London, was pronounced by Dr.
Clark The President Entered the State Yes- $500 for Wounded Feelings and Bo
moveEndeavor
of
the
rather
the
terday and This Noon Left on
dily Injury. Muzzle of Eight Inch ment, to
most
be
wonderful
the
and
Horseback for the Hunting Camp.
Gun on Battle Shio Iowa
Blows
inspiring musical service he had ev
A Slight Railroad Accident.
Off No One Injured.

IS AT

TEXAS VS.

MEXICO

CAMP

U.S.

er attended.

DEBATE INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Washington. D. C. April 13. The
failure of a Mexican citizen to obtain satisfaction from the authorities
of Cameron county. Texas, for personal injuries suffered in that county,
has evoked serious complaints to
the United States government from
the Mexican government against the
Texas authorities and caused Secretary Hay several months ago to offer to pay out of the federal treasury
$500 to the Mexican in satisfaction
of the claim for damages. The story
is told in official correspondence published at the state department today.
Euiogio Zambrano. a Mexican citizen, panned a rifle in Brownville.
Texas, belonging to a citizen of that
town. He was arrested, and while
being taken- to jail it is claimed attempted to escape and was shot by
Private McKenzie of the Texas Rangers. The Mexican consul reported
that Zambrano was tried and sentenced without any account being taken by the court of the wounds inflicted by McKenzie. but the judge
told him in passing sentence that he
inflicted a light punishment because
he had been wounded. This statement, in the opinion of the Mexican
government afforded ground to insist' that the wounding was unwarranted. In a note to Secretary Hay,
the Mexican ambassador at Washington entered a formal complaint against the Texas authorities on ac
count of the "slight respect they usually evince for the lives of Mexicans residing on this side of the border," and asking for indemnity in
behalf of Zambrano. The Ave hundred dollars offered by this government was accepted and the incident
was closed.
-

University Students to Settle Another
Great National Question.
San Francisco. Ca. Anril 15. The
c&uuuai uuunic uciwccu iug trnino ul
the University of California and Leland Stanford University takes place
here this evening, and promises to
be the event of the University year.
Stanford has the affirmative and Cali
fornia the negative side of the prop
osition. "Resolved, That the Inter
state Commerce Commission shall be
given power to fix and enforce rail
road rates. (Note: It being under
stood that the question of constitutionality be disregarded and that the
may be enlarged
commission
and
equipped so as to enable it to meet
the new conditions.)"
o
BIG SHIPMENT OF STEERS.
Five Thousand Head Going Through
From Pecos to Pasture in Kansas
Lee L. Russell, a well known cat
tle man from Menard ville. Tex., pass
ed through Roswell this morning on
his way to Kansas. He reports the
purchase of a big bunch of steers
which he recentlv bous-hfrom McCtitcheon Brothers and which are be- ing delivered at Pecos. There were
.000 head of the steers, and
eyat?
being shipped from Pecos
Roswell to Cedarvale and Grand Sum
mit, Kansas, to be placed on pasture,

I
I
I

Glenwood Springs. Colo., April 15.
President Roosevelt's special train
arnvpfl Tir a.t 7:30 this morn in sr
Castle, 12 miles west of this town
where the President's party mounted
horses in waiting and started for
Camp Roosevelt, which is high up m
the mountains, about 27 miles south
of town.

-

"Dear Old Friend
"After so long a time I find it nec
essary to call on you for some help.
I want you to let this boy have five
Colt's 45 and a box of cartridges for
each one. Let him have a horse and
saddle and a few dollars in money
to pay his expenses coming up and
,, j
.
Knnl.n.. IT,.C ...
WI11 c.M,ialu a
lo you ana
aon t De afraid of him for he is all
right and will do just what he says
he will. Don't let no one, even the
Z know anything about this until we
come down. It is all dead easy and
there are four of us that are good
very anxious to go.
and that-arAll are
like myself. You
know only two of us ,Bronk B. and
myself. Now, dad we want you to
fix up this boy with a good outfit and
give him a good talk when he start
back, and it will only be a little while
and we will come down and do the
right thing for you.. We will all give
you a good piece of money. Now. dad,
you know when I tell you anything
I will do it and we have all got great
hones in you helping us. This boy
will; explain how easy it is. You will
find this in a , quirt handle.
'
Yours truly,
BILLY T. Z."
e

life-time-

Itinerary of Return Trip.
Pueblo. Colo., Apr. 15. The offi
cial announcement of the itinerary
for President Roosevelt's return trip
from New Castle as given out by
Maor S- K- HPPer. general passen
ger agent or tne uenver ana mo
Grande road, shows that the President will be taken over the narrow
guage portion of the Rio Grande in
a special narrow guage Pullman pre
pared especially for him. This route
will take him through some of the
wildest scenery in the state.
-

jurors will 'be on hand, the grand

M. WITTE
DISGUSTED

who was to send five pistols, cart- ridges, money and a horse by the
boy. "Broncho Bill" Walters, sentenced from Socorro county for life for
murder, November 23. 1899, is the on- ly one of the other four in the plot VETERAN RUSSIAN STATESMAN
TO GO ABROAD.
whose name was mentioned. The boy
denies all connection with the affair
and says the quirt was given him as
a present by one of the men in the
prison, but. a confession is hoped for.
SHADOWY
PICTURES
Following is the note said to have
been written by Hall and found in
the quirt handle:

1 1 1

I

j

that in the search a note was found
In the handle of a quirt he was can
rying. which gave the details of the
plot. According to this note, which
was written by Hall, the boy was to
deliver the quirt to "Dear Old Friend"

Gits' Stote

ax

.

Sensation Caused by Weird Pictures
in Russian Weekly. No News of
the Russian Squadron. May Not
Go North Until the End of April.)

I

St. Petersburg, April 15. M. Witte.
president of the committee of minis
ters. has definitely decided to give
up all work and go abroad. The last
straw was the imperial rescript addressed Thursday to Interior Minister BneuliSan- creating a special
niission
discuss the questions re
lat1ng lo Peasant tenure of lands and
the abolition of the commission over
which M. Witte presided. The emp- er)r took the step with" even apprising M. Witte of his intentions
The members of the Witte commis
sin Were actualJy at work Thursday
evening, and woke up yesterday to
find the commission out of existence.
act
Witte attributes the emperor's
to court intrigue directly aimed at
himself, and has informed his friend;
that he was completely disheartened
and discouraged and no longer able
heaped
to endure the humiliations
upon him. and that he would leave
all and go abroad for a time.
-

corn-me-

-

-

The crime of which Hall was conShadow Pictures.
victed is remembered by the older
gt. Petersburg .April lo. Quite a
citizens as one of the most brutal in sensation was caused this morning
the history of Roswell and Chaves bv the appearance in Nueva, the
county.
It occurred about the yearjmost wjdeiy circulated illustrated
,aen"a' tra,uwvc'""1 p
1899
1900.
or
Hall was a gambler, weeky in Russia, of a half tone picgame
li
President Roosevelt with a
m Md nis vctim was another gambler ture reDreSentine the imperial famihi
cense
occurred , ,y ,ncIllding the Empress holaing
i
th wild of Colorado. Twen- - Damed CrumP- Tne klllinS corner-oa ten
i '
the
Present
th.e heir to the throne. In the back- passed
train
nfar
minutes later the
re- - ground of the picture, showing shaa
m
sveuue
ami
n.icuariu.uu
rusi
into Colorado, and the Governor wel
sort located in
tent. Jealousy ov- - dowy outlines of the emperor. Grand
corned the chief executive of the na er a woman wasthe
o
supposed cause Dnke Sergius, Grand Duke Alexis, the
the
tion to the state.
BIDS ON SCOUT SHIPS.
to
According
evi- - Dowager
of
deed.
the
Empress, the heir to the
Trindad. Colo., April 14. President dence upon which Hail was the
convict- - throne, and practically all the living
afternoon
Roosevelt
this
Ships
arrived here
Authorized Last
Three Scout
ed. he held tip Crump and after sear-- members of the Romanoff family ly.
His stay here was brief, but an inv ching him and finding
Year by Congress.
that he was
Washington, D. C. Apr. 15. Bids mense crowd greeted him at the de- - not armed, stood off and shot him to ug dead n cofflns. The work is so
skilfully done that in the shadows in
were opened at the navy department pot. The business houses closed
death, and after killing him beat his the drapery behind the imperial fam- for the construction of the tween one and two o'clock in ordor brains out.
difilv it is discenrnihle with
three scout ships which congress au- - to give the employees a chance to
The case was tried here and Hall I ,,i..- - Tkn nnwiichora jisoim o,,.
thorized last year. Considerable Inter- get a glimpse of the President. The was sentenced to be hanged. Upon previous knowledge
of the shadowy
est is manifested in the construction President was up this morning before an appeal to the supreme court, the figures
culprits,
who were stu- The
of these ships, as they are designed the train reached Texline. and spoke case was remanded for
Hall dents employed on the paper, have
to possess greater speed than any j a few words to the crowd at the de- took a change qf venue to Lincoln not yet
been located. Copies of this
other vessels In the navy, save the pot. telling them how he had enjoy- county, and there he was convicted edition of Neuva are selling at a big
little torpedo boat destroyers. The ed. his visit to Texas.
of murder in the second degree and premium,
cost is limited to $1,800,000 each
sentenced to the nenitentiarv fnr
.
New Castle. Colo.. April 15. Presl-- life He ,g nQW servlng this sentence.
No Nevv8 of
Sauadron.
dent Roosevelt and party arrived
TEN WELLS AT LAKEWOOD.
j
15. No ftir- April
Petersburg,
St.
here at 7:50 this morning and waitregard
news
DEAD.
received
has
been
GENERAL PALMER
ther
(This the Big Job of a Man From Jen- - ed more than two hours for official
ing
squadron
Vice
of
Admiral
the
pings, Louisiana.
starting on the hunt.
mail before
Rojestven-skybut the impression con
A. Brechner, who has been here During that time the President shook Former Commander in Chief of the
he is steaming towin
tinue6
R.
G.
that
Prominent
A.
here
and
and at other points down the Valley hands with the majority of the four
lards
island
of
Formosa with the
the
Politics.
New
York
for the past two weeks, left this hundred
inhabitants of the town.
giving
15.
intention
of
April
Y.,
General
battle if Admira
Albany,
N.
morning for his home in Jennings, The party was photographed and the
accepts
challenge.
Togo
in
commander
Palmer,
the
John
former
years
La. He is a well driller of 38
President made a brief address. The .htnf s.f q CI A T)
Hiorl
at Ills i
i
experience and has patented a well utmost precaution was WKeu iu
May Not Sail North.
today.
death
city
His
home
in
I
..
this
T,
liD
drilling machine of his own. He has
.u
re
Hong Kong. April 15.- -A telegram
spine
a
'"resulted
wound
in
the
from
secured
contracts for drilling ten lr.P
mC
received here from Saigon suggests
v
ia the Civil ?
night, but near Basalt there was a
wells at Lakewood.
Jf?e'
possibly
that the Russian sauadron
m
v.
i
i l i nr uau 011111.1
slight accident. The first car of thi ami nuui
will not go north before the end of
one
was
He
conflict.
of
close
the
the
o ttvIt tlit hftH slid down .
atuwla1
A GHOST FIGHT.
members of April.
to the edge of the track. No damage of th most Prominent
ot
he
Grand
he
elh" He
Two Historic Has Beens of the Ring was done. Dinner was served in the
Iron Works Closed.
New York
secretary
of
s
of
state
party
car here, and at 11:20 the
to Meet Next Month.
April 15. The
Petersburg.
St.
on
years,
being
elected
the
r
flve
Tacoma,
Wash, April 15. Willie mounted- - horses and were off for the Republican
Iron Works have been closed.
m
issa.
ticnet
Green, the sporting editor of the Dal- camp.
A notice on the gates says the closo
ly News, has succeeded, it is said, in
ing was due to the unreasonable deI
Record.
A
CONSPIRACY.
Filed
m
for
DEEP
Two
Deeds
matching John L. Sullivan, the formmands of the men. the threatening
The following deeds were filed for officials,
er world's champion, and Charley
the frequent interruptions
.
Pro-office
of
Friday
in
Chaves
the
record
Mitchell, the Champion boxer of Eng- W. B. Hall, Sentenced From
disregard for rules.
work
of
and
j bate Clerk and Recorder
F. P. Gayle:
County for Life, is in a Plot to
land, for a twenty round bout for
o
j
Pope,
for
H.
to
Wm.
Jesse S. Lea
Break From Prison.
some time in May. When asked if
COURT MEETS MONDAY.
According to the New Mexican, of $5,600. a tract of 280 acres in sections
he would meet Sullivan. Mitchell replied: "Ask John L. I will be ready Wednesday. W. B. Hair, sentenced 9 and 30 in township 11 south, range Regular Session of District and Federal Courts Will Be Called
to meet him any time, anywhere." from Chaves county for life for mur- 24 east. .
J. J. Beals. Nannie Beals and R- - L
Pope.
. by Judge
Sifllivan's reply was characteristic: der, January. 27. 1903. has been discov
The regular session of the April
"I will fight Mitchell ten. fifteen or ered to be the. ringleader in a plot Bradley to Jason W. James, for $50,
"
prisoners to es- a water right for lot 2 in block 53, term of district court, as well as fedtwenty rounds for keeps, for a reas of five
eral court, will be called in the court
onable purse. Answer if he accepts cape from the penitentiary. This pa-- Roswell.
o
per states that Tuesday afternoon,
house Monday morning by Judge
The bout will likely occur in Taconc
E. W. Gilbert, charged with pass-- Pope. The work of district court win
John O'Brien, a young convict whose
For 8a I e.
not begin until the 24th, but accordsentence of one year for horse steal- - j ing a forged check, pleaded guilty
Sixty or seventy high grade thoring to law, the session will be opened
Bailey
was
day
expired,
before
be
and
before
Justice
had
and
that
oughbred hogs. Address C. E. Odem,
Monday. At district court only petit
was liberated be was searched and bound over.
t'''
33UJ
Hagerman. N. M.
Emery Gap, N.

M...

'April

14.

Gov

ernor McDonald of Colorado met the
President here at 11:25 this morning
and his car was attached to the pres--
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A

telegram from the chief of staff of
the North Atlantic squadron received at navy department today states
tha the muzzle of one of the eight-incguns of the Iowa blew off yesterday during target practice. No one
h

was injured.

re-tria- l.

I

-

I
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THREE MEN KILLED.
Battle Resulting From a
Land Quarrel.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.. April 15. Three
men have been killed in a pitched
battle at Ten Mile Creek, ten miles
west of here, as the result of a land
quarrel. The dead are: H. S. Adams,
Wm. Helen and Riley Henson. Circuit" Clerk L. M. Henson. a brother of
who witnessed the
Riley Henson.
shooting, but declined to give any
A Pitched

particulars, has been arrested.
o

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
C E. CONVENTION.
Will Gather Jn Baltimore Next July
From A Over This Country
' and From Canada.
Baltimore. Md.. April 15. Members
of the Society of Christian Endeavor
win gather in this city next July from
all over, this country and Canada,
with delegations from other parts of
he world, in attendance at the 22nd
international convention of the organization.
Elaborate arrangements
are being; made for the reception and
entertainment of the hundreds of vi.

sitors. ..-'.The' convention will meet in the
Fifth regiment armory, which will
seat 16,600 people, and other meetings will be held at the Lyric Theatre,
:

I

!

-

ADMITTED TO BAIL.
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick Under Heavy Bonds in Several Cases.

Cincinnati. O.. April 15. Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, who has been convicted and sentenced to prison for
ten years on the charge of procuring
money by false pretenses, was today admitted to bail in the sum of
$5,000 by IT. S. Circuit Judge Lurton.
She is already under heavy bonds in
other cases, and this $5,000 bond ia
additional and in no way affects the
other cases.
,
Cleveland, O., April 15. J. P.
chief counsel for Mrs. Chadwick,
stated today that the $5,000 bond
named by the Circuit Court of Anneals at Cincinnati for the release
-f his client was in addition to the
$47,000 fixed by the U. S. District
and the county criminal court.
The total amount of bonds required
of her is therefore $52,000. Being ask-if sureties to this amount would
be furnished. Dawley declared that
he could not discuss the question at
the present time.
Daw-ley-

co-ir-

1

o

DAM STILL HOLDING.
Only Three

Hundred Feet Gone, and
River Falling Rapidly.
Phoenix, Arizona, Apr. 15. The
dam in Salt river at the head of the
Arizona canal, which began disinter
srrating yasterday, is holdine together
better than expected. According to
late reports only three hundred feet
of the structure had gone out, and
the river is falling rapidly.
FARMERS RESPOND NOBLY.
-
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Great Interest in the Sugar
Beet Project, Coming' Out to Get
Seed and Instructions.
The way the farmers came out to
iet free seed in order to give the
raising of sugar beets a trial thi
lfternoon showed that there is a uni
versal interest among those who
count in this great project. At least
sevettty-fivresponded to the call
of Secretary Graham and came to
he rooms of the Roswell Commercial
Club after packages of seed and in
formation. There were a dozen from
Dexter, and- as many from Hagerman
besides many from the country imme
Roswell.- - Every
farmer who applied was given a lib
era! amount of seed. The printed in
structions for planting were noti given out,, but wilt be mailed at once
Show
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e
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Mzzle of Gun Blows Off.
D. C. April 15.
Washington.

n

Ji-r-

having been dispensed with this
term on account of a lack of funds.
The list of district court petit jurors
is given elsewhere in this paper.
The coming term of federal court
is the first ever held in Chaves county. There are now ten criminal and
five civil cases on the federal docket.
transferred from Socorro county, '
where the court was last held." Other
cases win probahly
brought up
by the grand jury. The two juries
that have been summoned for federal
'
court'' are as follows:
'
Grand Jury.
S. I. Roberts, M. C. Stewart. I. S.
Osborne. John R. Joyce, R. B. Arm- strong and W. T. Reed, of Carlsbad?
L. W. Martin and C. O. Brown, of
Artesia; A. R. Teeple, of Hagerman;
A. M. Robertson,
Geo. W. Medley,
Nathan Jaffa, Phil Helmig, E. A. Ca- hoon. J. K. Bishop. J. P. Church. H.
R. Morrow. J. H. Goodhart and J. L.
Leonard, of Roswell;
Joseph Lang
and W. W. Odem, of Portales.
Petit Jury.
George H. Webster, Jr., A. J. Craw
ford. T. F. Blackmore, J. O. McKeen,
L. A. Swigart and W. L. Bobo, of
Carlsbad: Homer Humphries and Lonis Rholars. of Artesia;
Charles
White and John W. Warren, of Hag
erman; L. R. Hobbie, James F. Hin- kle. John B. Gill. M. V. Corn. Z. F.
Deen. C. W. Haynes, Ed S. Seay, J.
T. Beck and Joseph
Carper, of Ros
well: B. Cleve. of Elk; W. W. Elliott,
of Dexter; Peter Cora and T. M. Waller, of McMillan; W. O. Oldham, of
Portales.

U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Apr. 15. Tempera
ture. Max..
min., 42; mean.; 58.
Precipitation, 00; wind N.. velocity
6 miles; weather clear.'
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair to
night and Sunday. Warmer' Sunday.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
7--

.

LADIES TOOK IN A HUNDRED.

Southern Methodists Did Well With
Their Dinner and Supper.
The ladies of the Southern M. E.
church did splendidly with their din
ner and supper in the Ray building
AND
Thursday. They took in over a hun
dred dollars, and their expenses were
not large. They served two splendid
meals, and the attendance was so
great
people were turned away, both
We want intelligent men or women who can spend a
at
and supper. They could not
dinner
looking
service
our
and
few hours each day explaining
persons
Well
of
connect
desirous
handle
crowd. The ladies are ve
the
interests.
our
after
increasing: a moderate income will find the work pleasry thankful to the people for their
it can le carried on among:
ant and remunerative as
liberal patronage and especially to
friends. Applications will be considered in the order in
those who assisted in the work.
which they are received and at least one reference should
An interesting Incident connected
be given.
with the affair, occurred this morn
ing when the ladies went to clean up
the room. They were met by Dean
porter at the Grand Central,
Watson,
308-l- Sth
STREET, - - - DENVER, COLORADO.
who had been in the building unloading a traveling man's sample trunks.
He gave the ladies a half dollar he
recognizing that it was the worst had found on the floor, saying that it
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD specimen of political sectionalism
was against his principles to steal,
Democratic In Politics.
seen in the Territory in years, and
and especially from the church. The
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell, that is saying mucb.
ladies commended him highly for his
New Mexico, under the act of

LIBRARIAN
WANTED ROSWELL
IN

Each Neighboring Town.
1

called upon by the hostess to explain
the especial purpose of the meeting,
which she did in well chosen and appreciative words, and although it was
a complete surprise to the "young
man," yet he responded in a clear full
voice a few minutes later. At this
juncture the. ladies proceeded to
shower upon Baby Jones many dainn
ty and useful accessories after which
they ate and drank to his health.
The following members were present
lesdames Jones, Dilley, McCollum,
Albert. Cowell, Estes, Gossett, How
ell. Martin, Matheson, Morrison and
Mrs. Gee, of Waco, Texas as a guest.

of March 3.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week
Dally, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, 8lx Month,
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

0

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

ROSWELL

List of Those Who Have Been Sub
poenaed to Serve as Jurors in
April Term of Court.
The following is a list of citizens
summoned to serve as petit jurors
in district court for the April term
Rob
notified to appear on the
ert Corn, of Eden Valley: C. E. Har
ris. O. Z. Flnley, C. J. Franks. C. A
Norvell, George Munro, W. C. Pols- grove, W. P. Lewis. T. C. Rogers, S.
P. Rogers, Oliver Pierson, C. Urton
J. N. Poteet, Edgar Calfee. S. P. Den
,
ning. J. A. Coitingham. H. P.
E. B. Evans. W. R. Clements,
R. F. Barnett and J. H. Hampton, of
Roswell; E. T. Carter, Wm. Coon
and Robert H. Lewis, of Hagerman,
24-th-

:

All advertisement to lnure Insertion In the ame day'a Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. ahould also be in the ofo
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Hs
Cough Remedy the
Chamberlain's
being run that day.
Best and Most Popular.
Ml Shasta seems to be setting a "Mothers buy it for croupy children
railroad men buy it for severe soughs
litle gay.
and elderly people buy It for la grippe
In time the country may see some say Moore Bros., El don, Iowa. "We
actual work done on the Panama
sell more of Chamberlainn's Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It
seems to have taken the lead over
The Sanitarium Committee Is sched several other good brands." There
uled to leave St. Louis today on the is no question
but this medicine is
final Inspection trip through New Mex
for
the best that can be procured
lco.
coughs and colds, whether it be
afflicted. It
President Roosevelt yesterday pass child or an adult that is
quickly.
Sold
always
cures
and cures
ed through a corner of the Territory by
druggists.
all
not even stopping to make a stateo
hood speech.
Panhandle Cattlemen's Convention.
For the Panhandle Cattlemen's con
One of the. departments of the gen- ventlon at Amarillo April 18, 19 and
eral government. has accepted rebates 20, excursion tickets will be sold
from the Southern Pacific railroad. from Roswell at the rate of $8.05 for
This cat hardly be said to be giving the round trip. Tickets on sale April
the people a "square deal."
17, 18 and 19 with final limit of April
21st
for return. A large number of
Dispatches from Kansas Indicate
buyers from the north are excattle
that all is not harmony in that state pected to be in attendance at this
between the railroads and the Stanconvention.
dard Oil Co. It is said that the railM. D. BURNS. Agent,
give quite a little
likely
Hob-ton-

IN

THE SOCIAL

MEXICO,

DISTRICT
JUDICIAL.
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Alf Taylor, Plaintiff,
No. 647
vs.
Albert C. Seawell. Esther Sea- well and R. F. Barnett,
Defendants.
Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of a decree made by said
court in the above entitled cause on
the 28th day of February. 1905. and
filed March 1st, 1905. in the office of
the Clerk of said Court and duly entered of record in Book D. Court Rec
ords at page 348, I, K ,S. Woodruff,
Sheriff of Chaves county. New Mexi
co, will on Saturday, June 3rd. A. D.
1905, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day at the front door
of the court house in the city of Ros
well, county of Chaves and Territory
cf New Mexico, sell at public auc
tion for cash to the highest and best
bidder, lot numbered seven (7) and
the somth half of lot numbered six
thirty-nin- e
(6) in block numbered
(39) in the West Side Addition to the
town of Roswell, New Mexico, as the
same appear on the official plat there
of on file in the office of the Record
er of Chaves county, together with
the artesian well water right thereto
attached and used on said premises
to satisfy a mortgage securing a pro
missory note for the sum of $1,200.00
and interest, attorneys fees and costs
of sale and all costs of suit, said note
and mortgage having been made by
Albert Seawell and Esther Seawell
to Alf Taylor.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff of Chaves County
New Mexico.
Roswell. N. M., April 14, 1905.

honesty.

THE PETIT JURY.

NEW

FIFTH

ss

1879.

OF

TERRITORY

WORLD.

Mrs. James Garrard gave a one
o'clock luncheon Friday afternoon at
her home ZVz miles east of Roswell
on Second street. Covers were laid
for eteht, and the following ladies
were her guests: Mesdames Foe,
Little of Omaha,
Peacock. Burrus,
Norvell. Baker, and Miss Bessie Peacock. The ladies brought their fancy
work and spent a pleasant afternoon,
during which the hostess served orange Ice.
a

Od-em-

Ca-na-

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos
and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker- s

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

Latesf and Most Gorrect Styles
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Come and Drink

ROLLER-BEAR-

SANITARY SODA
.

DRUG

CO

6

n

Ofte . A2
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colore;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, 1'oolnr and Cypress.

I
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Sanitary and Bring the Children

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

s

SPf

lS5Cf

Sane

in

.

,

New Soda Fountain

Get In While Prices Are Low

I

jolly crowd spent several pleasant hours at the Shelby hotel last
night, dancing to the music of a man
dolin and guitar in the hands of masters at dance music. Those present
were, Mr. and Mrs. George Cazier,
Mrs. Pruit of the Hondo, Misses Og,
le, Patterson, Mabel, Patterson,
Eula Odem. Farris Bell Richmond and Maxey; Messrs. Bobo. Wilson. Ben and Chas. Trowbridge, PatNotice.
Bohanan, Leland,
terson, Griggs.
I, the undersigned
administratrix
of the estate of Mathew B. Pitts, filed
Brown, Cummins, McWhorter.
my final account this day ia the Probate Clerk's office of Chaves county,
New Mexico, of my administration of
The party of the young people of said estate. The
Hon. J. T. Evans,
the Christian church at the home of Probate Judge for Chaves county, has
me to give notice that the
Mrs. J. J. Beck, two miles northeast ordered
first Monday in May is set for hearof town Friday evening was a happy ing of objections and the settlement
said account thereof.
affair. About forty young people ac- of Witness
my hand this 18th day of
cepted of the kind invitation and rode March, 1905.
ANNIE L. PITTS,
out to he Beck home in Joe Torian's
Administratrix of the Estate of Mapicnic wagon and other conveyances,
thew B. Pitts, deceased.
o
making the trip out and the return a
Keep your bowels regular by the
feature of the evening.
Uo
of Chamberlain's Stomach
and
At the Beck home a "tour oT the Liver Tablets. There is nothing betUnited States" was taken, starting ter. For sale by all druggists.
at Boston, instead of Roswell, owing
to the better railroad facilties of the
Hub. The names of the various places
where the party stopped were the
to
roads are
subject of a guessing contest, at
'
assistance to the investigation Into
Johnnie Taylor the Hero.
which J. F. Hunt won first prize, a
the affairs of the Oil trusL not being
ONE
moryesterday
having guessed
picture of Hiaa-thaof
fire
The hero
the
satisfied wkh the treatment they are ning was Johnnie Taylor, familiarly 13 out of 19 of the places, and at
receiving.
known as "Coal Oil Johnnie." There which C. J. Richardson, with 12 corwere many who helped materially in rect guesses, won second prize, a toiThe Martin Flood Relief Act seems saving property and doing good, but
let brush.
to be dead and. deservedly so. It bore it was Johnnie who mounted the
In a flower guessing contest J. E.
all the semblance of a sectional bill, threatened house and in the face of Hamilton won first prize, a card basARE
being devised to aid certain sections
the hot flames and choking smoke, ket of Mexican work.
othleaving
out
Territory,
and
of the
KEPT
threw the water that others passed
One of ithe pleasant features of the
T
er sections standing even more in up in buckets. He was given much evening was a song rendered by L.
IN
need of assistance than those coun- praise by those who saw him at the D. Sprague.
ties for which the act was designed work.
Dainty refreshments were served
f
to assist. The administration- papers
"BLAST
as
a conclusion to a very successful
handle this act with great care, and
Call at the Park House for your party.
cm. be mo-onIT GROW.
33tf
criticise it wKh great mildness, while rooms.
WITH YOU??.
UNIT i
time vithoufc LIBRARY
The Independent Club spent a very
pleasant afternoon Wednesday with j disturbing
Mrs. McCollum, the occasion being a j
nTTEOwiTrr
"Baby Shower" for Master Sam Jones
PERFECTION
Jr., the young son of the Club's secre-- '
DUST
DOORJ
tary and the first born of the Club. I
9
The house was beautifully decorated t
in the Club colors, pink and green, i
FROM OUR
The table decorations were especially !
pretty, the centerpiece was a large
glass bowl filled with water with ger-anium leaves floating on top, nestling
ABSOLUTE PROTECTION TO HEALTH
among which were .tiny dolls. Suspended from the chandelier was a
Syrups in Sterilized Glass Containers on Ice in Plain. Sight.
stork. Extending from ' his beak to
Ko Corrosion, No Germs. : Delicious, Healthful.
CALL AND SEE THEM Oft.
each plate were woven pink
and
fC CATALOGUE.
-- Be
Be
green baby ribbons and to each of
FOB SALE BY
ULLERY FURNITURE CO
these dolls were tied. These served
as favors. Just as the ladies were
seated at the table, Mrs. Dilley was
A

Ho! For Dixieland

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, t California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.

--

The Booklovers Library,

Con-cre-

f

DoYouTKke QuroiDsl h
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

of malaria.

:

victim

va

Jk

rrL i st:

--

i

I

Don't Do It. It Dangerous.
cure malaria, but it leaves
We'll admit it will
effects.
almost deadly af-r

E lif

1

is purely vegetable and absolutely
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

50 Cents a. Bottle.

All Prvgtfsts.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Classified

FARM LANDS
ALONG

"THE
,

DENVER
IN

FOR SALE.
FOR SA L E. Choice baled alfalfa.
33-lL. P. D. Stock Farm.

ROAD"

FOR

STYLISH SUITS.

of 20 per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF

taller

Ebervem

&

214 North Main.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

oar. assistance may be 'of great value toward securing whit you nee 1 or wish, as regar.ls either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

ALL. KINDS OF

As

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

ooocxxxxxxxxcoxxxxxxxxx
ooooooooooo

"Coming
and Going"
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Linesand Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of Lome-seekenow attracted to this p rt of the world where

Cement S Gone

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Koute in handling the one great export pro.luct or tnis

Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

O

ocxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxx

SOUTHWEST

Pettey,

Clair

Postoffice Box 531- E. C. Jackson

A. W. Whitloek.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
kinds 'of Prepared Hoofing for
Kepair work promptly attend
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
AU

Hale.

Central Hotel.

Grand

PLAN.

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station. 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

GREEN RIVER,
IT

A

LOCKED

THE

SOME

UP

(MED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whisker of the D. S.
Navy Hospital. I also carry fall Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the paresc and best that money can bay.

John 43.

--

Kipling,

HORSE

N.

FRANK

BROWN

A

BARGAIN
TEflPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

State

HUT

SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m .
EYE.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

(

OF

Manager.

Dr. T. E. Presley

D. D.

Name

DISUTOit

-

FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
American Rotary Well Machine.
Complete outfit. Brand new. I'K.
Hartley, P. p. Box 61, Roswell, N. M.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.,

Ml

W. STOCKARD.

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 363.

G. L. COBB,

I

J.

DENTIST.

d

Address
City
Time of Trip.
Probable Destination

Valley.

Office Over Roswell

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is Tia the short line of the

,

Largest and Best House in the Pecos

DR.

LIni5ED

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

4

Williams
Roswell
37tf

SALE. Single top buggy, Mc- plow, sepa
Connick mower,
rator. Will be sold cheap. 118 South
Richardson.
t6

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

Record Want Ads. Get Results

320 acres, about 4 miles
from Artesia, good artesian water.
$30 per acre. A bargain. Address
or see L. W. Martin, Artesia, N,

FOR SALE.

M.

dmwf34

SALE. Three R. R. .tickets
(one lady's), one to Kansas City,
the other companion tickets to Toledo, Ohio (Room 8) No. 718 Main

FOR

It

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work run sale. Good Kacine surrey.
upholstered in leather, leather top;
Concrete bouses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs.
also single harness. Will sell sepadams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celrate or together, at 201 N. Lea
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
avenue.
38tf
years in the basiness. All work guar PRESS FOR
SALE. The Record of
anteed to be done promptly and prop
fice has for sale one Cranston
erly.
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
&
bargain.
tf

AMERICAN

o Amanita, Texas.

No.

bargain.

street.

rs

region.

New

FOR

(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate

SALE.

typewriter. Big
Trading Co.

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Ar advancing io value

'tis."

Ra!lroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Dally
5:05 p. m.
Nsrth Bound.
".
ll:fo a. m.
Arrive Dally.
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Malls for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound

Trains

3 : TO p. m

Close-a- t

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately- relieves hoarse, croupy
cough. Oppressed, rattling, rasping
Henry C.
and difficult breathing.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg'. Wis.,
writes. May 20. 1901 "I have been
selling Ballard's . Horehound
Syrup
for two years, and have never bad a
preparation that has given better sat
isfaction. I notice that wben I sell
a bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it." . 25c,
50c. $1.00. sold by the Pecos Valley
-

.

Drag Co.

ABOUT THE SANATORIUM.

The: choirwillnieet ; for rehearsal
this, (Saturday) evening at. 7:20
American Medicine for April Gives
We extend the public a 'cordial welViews 'on the Question.
come to all our services." T 1ZJZ'.
C. C. HILL, ' Minister!
The following appeared in the Ap
,.
r;:
ril number of "American Medicine,'
Presbyterian Church.
a medical journal published in Phila
Sunday morning at the Presbyterdelphia:
ian church. Dr. Lukens, the pastor,
"It is reported that plans are be- will preach on "Sowing." the theme
ing formed by the various fraternal will have : reference' ' to basic things
associations of the United States to in the welfare of our own Valley,
found a new city in New Mexico for homes and individual lives. The Docthe purpose of caring ' especially for tor has Just finished a campaign ex
such members of the various frater tending through the whole Valley,
nal ' organizations as may be affected and can speak interestingly and' auwith pulmonary . tuberculosis.
The thoritatively on the things most needpurchase contemplate upward of fifty ful in our moral and spiritual econothousand acres of land at an altitude my. "Are there many runaway boys
of from 4,300 to 9,000 feet and with "in our Valley?" Go and listen.
Special music by f large choir. A
the full facilities for caring for fifty
thousand patients. This ' "Fraternal good seat for strangers in the city.
.."
o
City, as it will be called will be on
Drew Pruit Wins Medal.
the municipal ownership plan, and
stock raising and garden trucking
The Ring Turn Phi. the college
will be offered to those desiring to weekly gives an account "of the an
work while recovering their health. nual gymnastic tourney of the Wash
At the head of the project as presi ington and Lee University held ' Frident and chairman of the executive day, April 7th, at Lexington, Va. It
committee is W. R. Eidson. president says: On the mats Drew Pruit easof the Associated Fraternities of Am- ily won the medal. His work in that
erica, representing three million mem line was the best ever seen in the
.

:

-

bers. A tax of one cent per month per Washington and Lee gymnasium. On
the rings he did some muscle stunts
for exhibition which were loudlyap- plauded. His stunts ou the ' parallel:
bars were exceedingly fine, one of
which was never' made here before,
and by very few in this country, and
that was walking on his hands from
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale to secure
favorable consideration, one end of the bars to the other. Jum
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila and that one prominent railroad offi ping off and lighting on his hands, a
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
cer has pledged $100,000 in cash if distance of five feet three inches from
pink, and one roll of
Mani the sanatorium is located anywhere the floor. The fake fall which he accomplished from the parallel bars
la. This is a bargain.
tf along his line."
attracted much applause, and several
o
run SALt. one Champion mower
old ladies in the audience went down
and rake, nearly new; one good
in .their pockets for smelling salts.
wagon; one Deering corn
To all appearances he had broken
AMONG THE CHURCHES
planter; one refrigerator, almost
his neck, and many people did not be
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washinglieve otherwise until he walked calmton ave.
26tf
ly off on his hands."
Methodist Episcopal Church South
Drew Pruit is a Roswell boy, and
9:30 a. m. Sunday school. Dr. F. graduated last year at our own deFOR RENT.
'. Brown. Supt. An interesting pro serving
New Mexico Military InstiNewly furnished rooms at the Park gram.
will sing "The tute.
Miss
Rabb
Nina
House.
33tf
Choir Boy." Duet, piano and cornet.
11:00 a. m. The pastor has just Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
FOR RENT. 3 room house. Central
location. Apply Dr. E. H. Skipwiih. returned from the Superintendents'
The excruciating pains characterrally at Dallas, and will speak tomor- istic of rheumatism and sciatica are
GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head row on "The Modern Sunday School."
of horses. Apply B. C. Hinde's farm Everyone interested in Sunday school quickly relieved by applying Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm. The great pain re35tf.
work is cordially invited.
lieving power of the liniment has
6:30. Epworth League. "The Tri been the surprise and delight of thouFOR RENT. Furnished room. No in
Leader. R. M. sands of sufferers. The quick relief
valids need apply. 408 North Penn- umphal Procession."
Parsons.
sylvania.
SSt3
from pain which it affords is alone
7:30. Sermon by Pastor, "Prevail worth many times its cost. For sale
FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth ing Prayer."
by all druggists.
and Main. Apply E. H. Sklpwith,
A welcome to visitors and stran
o
719 N. Main.
gers.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.
FOR RENT. Modern furnished house
DISTRICT,
JUDICIAL
FIFTH
with bath, electric light and all con
CHAVES.
OF
COJTNTY
First M. E. Church.
veniences. Apply at Record office.
Joyce-Prui- t
Company,
Services every Sunday in the Odd
Plaintiff,
FOR RENT. Two light, airy rooms Fellows' Hall, first door south of the
No. 697.
vs.
rooms, well furnished, suitable for Grand Central Hotel.
Bode and Nellie
F.
Charles
two gentlemen.
Central location.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Bode, Defendants.
Bath and electric lights. Apply ReSermon, 11:00 a. m.
Notice of Pending Suit.
36tf
cord office.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Above
Named Defendants: You.
To
Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
you, will take notice,
WANTED.
This will be the occasion of our and each of
a
been commenced aghas
suit
that
Man and wife want position on a second quarterly meeting. Dr. A. P. ainst you in the District Court' of
stock ranch. Inquire at Record office. Morrison, the superintendent of the
Chaves county by the above named
WANTED. Position by woman, gen New Mexico English Mission, will plaintiff to recover the sum of $39.42
evening.
morning
and
preach both
Aperal house work. References.
All who have heard him will be anx- due. the plaintiff for goods, wares
39t3
ply 507 Pecos ave.
ious to hear him again. Those who and merchandise heretofore sold and
Man and wife want place on stock have not had this privilege are cor- delivered to you at your request,
ranch, to cook and do other work. dially invited to come. There will be which amount is due and unpaid.
Have had experience. Box 44, Ros- special music both morning and even- You are further notified that the fol39t3
well.
ing. Mrs. Downes will sing a solo at lowing described property belonging
the morning service, and the choir to you has been attached:- Lots 1
About Rheumatism.
will have special music at the night and 2 in block 47 of the West Side
Addition to the Town of Roswell.
There are a few diseases that inflict service.
New Mexico, and the artesian well
REACE,
Pastor.
WM.
and
more torture than rheumatism
water right thereto attached. You are
there is probably no disease for which
further notified that unless you enter
Protestant Episcopal Church.
herein on or besuch a varied and useless lot of reRegular services at St. Andrew's your appearance
medies have been suggested. To say Hall. Fifth street, at 11 a. m. and fore the 5th day of June, A. D.- 1905,
judgment will be rendered against
that it can be cured is, therefore, a 7:30 p. m.
you in said cause, and your property
a. m.
Sunday
9:45
school
at
bold statement to make, but Chamber
morning sold to satisfy same according to
The Rector will preach
Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an ex- and evening. This being Holy Week, law.
attorneys are Richard
Plaintiff's
tensive sale, has met with great suc services will be held every day. exson,
&
Hervey, Roswell, New
Keid
as
cept
Saturday,
follows:
cess in the treatment of this disease.
prayer
Mexico.
morning
m.,
10
a.
Monday,
reOne application of Pain Balm will
SEAL.)
CARL M. BIRD,
and address.
ieve the pain, and hundreds have
Clerk of the District Court of
Tuesday, 10 a. m.. Penitential oftestified to permanent cure by its use. fice and address.
Chaves County.
o
Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
Wednesday.
7:30 p. m., Evening
A Dandy for Burns.
such quick relief and costs but a trifle Prayer and Sermon.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Illinois, writes;
10 a. m., prayer and adThursday,
For sale by all druggists.
"I have used Ballard's Snow ' Linidress.
o
GOOD FRIDAY. 10 a. m., morning ment; always recommended H to my
Executor's Notice.
friends, as I am confident there is no
prayer Litany and sermon.
Letters testamentary having been
Alt Christians are invited to join better made. 'It is a dandy for burns
issued to me by the Probate Court of in these services. Strangers and vis- Those who live on farms are espec
Chaves county. New Mexico, as ex itors will be welcomed.
ially liable to many accidental cuts,
ecutor of the last will and testament
burns, bruises, which heal
GEO. HINSON, Rector.
rapidly
of Frank H. Lea, deceased; all pers
services for when Ballard's Snow Liniment is ap-N. B. The special
ons having claims against the estate Easter day will be announced later.
plied. It should always be kept in
of the said Frank H. Lea are hereby
the house for cases of emergency."
At the Christian Church.
notified to. present same within the
25c, 50c. $1.00 bottles, sold by the PeRegular services by the pastor cos Valley Drug Co.
time specified by law, or same will
be disallowed.
both morning and evening.
Sunday school. 9:40 a. m.
FOR SALE.
LUCIUS DILLS. Executor.
Morning theme, "A Successful Fish
25 Milk Cows, fresh or heavy spring
Roswell, N. M., March 24. 1904.
erman.
o
ers. 'Grade Shorthorns. Acclimated
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Pleas- Kansas Stock.
Evening theme, "Human
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.. To-- ures."
3 Berkshire Boars.
.'
Registered and
pek a, Kansas, says: "Of all cough
Young People's Society meets at good individuals. Old enough for ser'
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup seven o'clock, sharp.
vice.
1 Windmill and pump. Good condi
is my favorite; it has done and will
Prof. L. D. Sprague, of Missouri,
do all that is claimed for it to speed- the well known singing evangelist, tion.
ily cure all coughs and colds and it will be present at both services and 3 farm hacks, almost as good as
is so sweet and pleasant, to the assist In the music, which will con- new. All at prices to movs them quick
CREIGHTON FARM,
taste." 25c. 50c, $1.00 battle. Sold sist; besides the usual congregational ly.
by the Pecos Valley Drag Co.
singing, of duets, solos,' etc.
Dtxttr, N. M.

capita has been fixed as the amount
to be placed against the various fraternities in the country.
"The direct location of the city has
not been determined, but it is report
ed that the influence of two rival
railroads is being pushed to the limit

h

h

two-hors-e
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John R. Hodges returned to ' Arte
sia last night. . i
i
J
Miss Laura Bert rand Went to Ar
tesia last night to prepare to move
there.
Mrs. Harry Brainard went to Carls
bad last night. She is preparing to
move there.
Miss Carter arrived last night from
Portales for a few days visit with
.

,

Mow

About It?
d
Now that ita Spring 8uit time again, it you go to a
Ita to make aare of high grade fabrics, high grade .tailoring,
high-price-

'

tailor,

Mrs. H. P. D. Howard.
Bert Mackey, of Woodward, O. T
arrived last night for a business vis
it- here and at Dayton.
A. K. Lichty of Chicago left this
morning for the North. He is a civil
engineer for the Santa Fe.
Mrs. K. B. McGaffey left last night
for Albuquerque to spend two or
three weeks with her son.
Sam Wells, Joe O'Dell, S. H. Reed,
and Charles Lothan were in the
crowd from Hagerman today.
J. N. Hurd came in this morning
from Pecos City to visit his son, Jes
se Hurd, for a couple of days.
Superintendent W. D. Garwood, of
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
left this morning for Amarillo.
B. J. Fields," the surveyor, Peter
Corn and J. Fuller, of Lakewood,
were visitors in Roswell today.
Traffic was so heavy on the "Pea
Vine" road last night an extra coach
was run from Amarillo to Carlsbad
We have a good supply of cracked
milo maize, just suited for chicken
feed. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.

reliable

trimmings and correct styles. If you come here with exactly the
same object you'll get satisfaction and save abont half the tailor's
'
price. The FASHIONABLE MAN need not forever be AN EXTRA-

-

VAGANT MAN
Wherever yon go yon will see our clothes on
Lawyers,
Physicians, Business Men men who have learn- -'
Bankers,
way and know the asset
ed how to spend money in a business-lik- e
good
means
clothes. It
when a man bays here more
value of
per
year
for the same expenditure or as many clothes for
clothes
much less.

-

Spring Suits at
$8.50 to $30.00.
For "Grown up

Lads

who have paused the age of short
pants, we want to show you a line
of long pants. Suits that are actually the manliest looking gar-

ments possible to conceive of.

Single and Double

Breasters

who has been em
ployed' at the Hondo reservoir, left
this morning for his home in Kansas
City.
L. A. Banowsky, of Stiles. Texas
who has been here prospecting. left
last night for Artesia. on his way
home.
Cleaning and repairing gasoline
stoves a specialty. All work guaran
teed. Phone 519 or 301 East Masilla
A. P. Popien,

and ina variety of smart patterns
ana Btyles at prices from

Miss Roma Waldrip went to Hageramn last night, for a week's visit
with; friends. She was accompanied
by "her sister Mrs.' Bessie Qulgley,
who will remain in Hagerman a
month as the guest of friends.
Claude Patterson and wife, who
have been here for the past six
months .for the benefit of the former's health, left this morning for
their home in Sulphur Springs. I. T.,
Mr. Patterson being much improved.
-

;

Lawn Hose,

.

Lawn Mowers,

supervising . engineer
and Oklahoma Terfor .
ritories, passed through Roswell last
night on his way
after
a trip to Oklahoma, where he reports
much work, in the XT. S. Reclamation
Service under way.
Hall,

B.

New-Mexi-

co

Lawn Sprinklers,

Clem & Ringo, bicycle repair-

ing, electrical work, bicycle and
electrical supplies. All work
and material firstclass. Phone
Shop

203
Main. 37-The many friends of Mrs. Anne
Pfouts Munford, of Dallas, Tex., will
be glad to hear that she is again the
guest of Mrs. George T. Veal. Mrs.
J. A. Graham, who- has been away
for the winter, is also the guest of
Mrs. Veal until she moves into her
own home on the first.
barber shop at
The
20514 Main has just been fitted out
new, papered and painted and is now
one of the nicest shops in town. The
bath rooms have been
and are the largest in Roswell. Four
first class barbers and a first class
porter are in attendance all the time.

345.

Lawn Rakes.

3t

-

Roswell Hardware Co.
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Military Cadets Give Drill.

The cadets of the New Mexico Military
Institute gave an exhibition
just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.
Also see our
drill on Main street, in front of the
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
Grand Central Hotel, Friday afterHARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.
noon, that was witnessed by a large
crowd. The Cadet band furnished the
If Yonr Purchase
The Bight Place
music for the drill and made it the
Please
Not
Does
ROSWELL, N. M. North Main Street.
For The Correct
in Every Way we
more impressive. The students were
Styles at the
will Return Your
in full military dress and their work
Money.
Proper Prices.
37t6
street.
was of high order, showing that 'the
boys, as well as the officers, have
313 315 Main Street.
Davis,
who
Wallace,
of
Mrs. M. A.
much in their drills.
for the past two weeks accomplished
been
here
has
5ATURDAY, STORE CLOSES AT 5:30 P. M.
parades
will be given at
These
dress
night
for
visiting relatives, left last
intervals of three and four weeks du
Carlsbad.
ring the coming months.
In the Hagernan-Fli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowp11 you can
Father Juvenal went to Carlsbad
buv on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
Mrs. Klasner returned this morn- last night to remain several days
RIGHTS AT
Act of Ingratitude.
ing from a visit at Pecos.
conducting services for the Roman
$40.00 PE! ACRE
Lucera Chaves, who has been in
Catholics.
Hagerman,
up
N.
G.
Amis, of
came
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. II. and shipping
jail here awaiting the arrival of ofLOCAL
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
this morning for a short stay.
Mrs. A. M. King, who has been vis ficers from Lincoln, being wanted on
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a borne or an inMrs. tlaude Daniel returned this iting the Misses Whiteman in this the charge of stealing a horse, was
vestment in the Pecos Vall y come while it can be had and pick out a
city, left yesterday for her home in brought before Justice Bailey yester40, ftO or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
morning from a visit in Artesia.
' '
We are sole agents for this property at Ilasermsn.
xA. raaia via tin fmm Arteaia
wagon in
Lake Arthur.
a
day,
stealing
of
accsed
W. W. Dean, of the Lakewood Meryesterday.
ago.
pleadcounty
He
some
time
this
my
neighbors and
I wish to thank
cantile Co., was in the city today.
D. B. F. Herring was up from Lake
all others who assisted in saving my ed g"ilty. explaining that he borrowHAGERflAN, N. fl.
John C. Peck left this morning for property at the fire yesterday. Cal ed the wagon from a friend and then
Arthur today.
money.
Amarillo. He will return tomorrow.
he
needed
when
the
sold
it
U.
Donnell.
vin
S. P. Denning returned this mornSentence was deferred.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson, of Haing from Artesia.
returned
Miss Roberta Anderson
german, were shopping here today.
this morning from Artesia, where she
MICROBES.
Oarnett Smith, of Hot Springs, Ark.
S. W. Gilbert and A. A. Allison, has been visiting her brother for the
arrived yesterday.
Don't be fooled with "sanitary"
of'Artesia, were visitors here today. past three weeks.
nonsense.
There is no fountain on
R. H. Angell, of New York, is a
Lake-wcomore
sanitary than the Liquid
left
Robert
C.
Jacobs
and
went
earth
Johnson
to
W.
Mrs.
Walters
J.
city.
in
the
visitor
lots in town ot Hagerman.
puts out. You can be 570 acres,
sixtaking
morning
Elkins,
Co.
Carbonic
for
husband
night
to
this
visit her
last
.
Sunet Height of Roswell.
E. F. Taylor came in from Kansas until Monday.
teen Mexicans to assist them during served from one at the Old "New 400 acres of desert, black brush land on the Penasco River.
today on business.
320 acres patented, fenced, 12 miles southeast of Roswell Tn artesian belt.
s&w
Idea."
lambing season.
Mrs. J. T. Clayton went to Artesia the
A. K. MOTT, 309 Main.
T. A. Lard returned to his home last night to visit a week or ten days
County Commissioner Tom White
Buy Direct From the Owner and Save
In Dexter last night.
left this morning for Kenna. He will
with her sister.
Agent's
Commission.
Clem & Ringo, bicycle repair
go from there Monday to Amarillo,
T. W. Hamer returned to his home
today
Dr. E. M. Fisher returned
to attend the big stockmen's conven- ing, electrical work, bicycle and
in Dexter' last, night.
from a professional and business vis- tion.
electrical supplies. All work
Gus Lard returned to his home in it in Lake Arthur.
C. C. Mull and F. M. Allisou, of and material firstclass.
Phone ROSWELL,
Hagerman last night.
NEW MEXICO
E. M. Spain, of the Choctaw Nation
city today. Mr. 345. Shop 203
Main. 37-L. D. Fort went to Amarillo this came in last night to see the Pecos Hagerman were in the
Allison has just completed a well on
monuog us uiuiuvw.
Valley and Roswell. '
his place, the flow of which is 18
m
You know
Lumbermen Return From Ft. Worth.
J. J. Williamson returned this morand two desert inches.
Two homestead
gray
Cottingham,
years to
A.
aaas
twenty
Smith
and
H.
F.
J.
nair
ning from Hagerman.
claims were filed in the Government
White Pine Screen Doors In the of Roswell, and E. B. Kemp, John
your
looks!
Then
the
restore
George C. Ison left this morning land office yesterday.
white. " This is the lightest and best Schrock and Ed Gessert, of Artesia
keen
StoD
color:
vour
vounel
for Amarillo on business.
Roy Basham, who has been work- screen door on the market. KEMP returned last night from Fort Worth,
hair from falling out and make it B
East Fourth where they have been attending the 1
WANTED. An experienced lady dry ing in Roswell for some time, left LUMBER COMPANY,
long and heavv
'
35tf. lumbermen's
They regoods clerk, at the New York last night for Rio, Old Mexico, where street.
convention.
'
he expects to get work and remain.
Store.
F. P. Randall and wife, who have port a good time and profitable ses
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
been at Dexter for four months for sions.
ALWAYS
morn
Mrs. Randall's health, left this
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
ing for their home in Prophetstown,
Gun Club Has a Shoot.
WAITING
Herbine taken every morning before
Illinois.
Members of the Roswell Gun Club
you.
keep
in lobust
breakfast, will
Mr. and Mrs. Tom- Bell came down held a shoot at their trap at the fair
for better opporyou to ward oft disease.
fit
health,
afternoon,
Friday
grounds
with
the
fom Amarillo last night for a busiis poor
tunities
scores,
following
possible
.out of a
It cures constipation, biliousness dys
ness and pleasure visit. Mr. Bell is
policy.
It is far
special agent for the P. V. & N. E. 30: J. P. Church. 22; W. P. Lewis, pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
seiz
i upbetter.to
6; H. Pitts, 15; H. R. Putnam, 18.
complaints. It purifies the blood and
railroad.
on them as they
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
occur. If you have
The ladies of the First M. E. church
Ball Game Sunday Afternoon.
Whitney,
a few dollars on
Texas,
April
Smith,
writes
will give an ice cream and strawberry
The Roswell base ball team and 3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
band, don't wait
We handle Cream in quantities anywhere
social Tuesday afternoon and evenboys will play a match find it the best medicine for constipaMexican
the
more before
for
ing.. April 25th. Place to be announc
from a pint to 20 gallons, delivered at
ed game of ball on the Chihuahua tion and liver troubles.
starting a bank
It does all
ed later.
diamond Sunday afternoon at 2:30 "you claim for it. I can highly recom
Come
account.
your door. We also make Sherbet and-Ices- .
E. E. Simpson, traveling agent of o'clock. Everybody is invited.
down to
mend it." 50cts a bottle, sold by the
.
o
Leave your Sunday order with us.
the traffic department of the Pecos
THE CITIZEN'S
Pecos Valley Drag Co.
Valley lines, came in yesterday from
For
NATION A L
Sale.
o
Do not fail to try our
Amarillo and remained over . today
BANK Make your
Eggs for hatching. Waterville 200- At the City Meat Market.
on business.
first deposit and
egg per year strain; S;C- - White Leg
Nice roasts and steaks, K. C.larob,
you will find it
per setting. Roswell beef tenderloin, shoulder clod. Spen
$1.00
D. E. Griggs came down from Por horn.
easy to make the
Delicicds Salt Grass Lunches
tales last night for a few days' busi- Poultry Yards, East side Fair ground cer rolls, pork tenderloins, sweet

$5 to $15.

ill son is.

H. J.

.

NEWS,

Shaver,

Land For Sale!

.

WARREN & HALONE,

A

Few

Bargains.

d

.

H. W. STEVENS,

--

3t

H7i

naiers
j

Cream! Cream! Cream!

Hair Yiffor.
.

-

.

ness visit. He was accompanied by 39t7.
J. T. Plummer and T. J. 0"Bryan, of
Dennison, Texas.
Mrs. W. M. Stevenson and Mrs.
Worth Jennings, of Canyon City, Tex.
who have been visiting the family of
SECOND HAND STORE.
miles northeast of
W. D. Orr, 3
furnished or unfurnished to
Tnts
town, left today for. their home.
rent, also a good line of refrigerators,
Skevington, who has been gasoline stoves and ranges. Furnihere for the past five, years, and H. ture repairing and upholstering.
Skevington. a resident for five months
left this morning for San Antonio,
East Third Street.
Texas, where they expect to locate.
1

!''-;-

and drink "Ye Famous Klondyke."
'

'

'

' They have no equal.

Daniel & Daniel

WORKOVER

--

Nokes & Makin,

second.

breads, brains, chicken and fish. The
only place you can get this variety.
Call 'phone 225. Prompt delivery.

HooHes

are built one brick
at a time. So are
bit; bank a

I. M. Jump is back at the old stand
rebuilt and new, ready to take care

National
Bank,
of livery business of all kinds. Can Citizens
Corner 4th & Main Street.
furnish single or double rigs, cab or
anything in that line. 117 East
Eat at the Alamo and be happy.
Third street. Telephone No. 36. Give
Open all night.
34 t6
him a call.
tuth&s35t3
r

Best meals in the city
mo.

at the

Ala-

tuth&s35t3

The Park House is now ready for
business. Rooms at the right price.

